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By Mary Wich

By Carol Andrews

There I was, makeup on for the first time since
March, 99s shirt on, iPad propped on my table.
Showtime: 8:30 a.m. Saturday May 2, the time the
business meeting would have begun, had the Spring
Section meeting in Los Gatos not been cancelled
because of the Coronavirus.
SW Governor, Jeanne Fennimore opened the
meeting at 8:35 a.m. There were initially 101
participants, but more kept joining during the
meeting. From Sutter Buttes, there was me, Willa and
Carin. It was pretty informal, with minimal reports. No
committee/chapter reports were given (posted on SWS
Website?). .
Pat Prentiss reported on a Standing Rule that
will be voted on at the Tucson Section meeting: any
expenditure over $500 by a Section must be approved
by the Governor. International recommends that all
Chapters add a similar amendment to their By Laws,
with the amount being over $100 and approved by the
Chapter Chair or Chapter This was due to scams SWS
had in the last few years of money requests that were
fraudulent. (Our chapter already has this covered in our
By
Laws).
The Tucson Section meeting has been
cancelled and the meeting will be a Zoom meeting on
September12.
Election
results were given—all nominees were voted in, with Pat
Chan Governor, Dea Payette, Vice Governor; Karen
Hausteen, Secretary; Irene Engard, Treasurer; There
was much discussion about the election process and
how few responses they got (228 out of over 1600
members). Maureen Kenney talked at length about the
burden of mailing paper ballots to those who didn’t sign
on for email ballots. The meeting adjourned at 9:35
a.m.
COMING EVENTS
April 8-11, 2021 – Spring SWSection Meeting, Reno,
Nevada July 7-22, 3032 – International Conference, Long
Beach, CA
Fall 2021 – Fall Joint NWS/SWSection
Meeting, Las Vegas Summer, 2022 –International
Conference, Charleston, SC

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
Miss Mickey Fearn from the Eastern Idaho
Chapter 99s called me late January, regarding flight
instruction. She is a fire engine captain for the Department
of Forestry, and wants to someday be lead pilot for them in
one of their King Airs. Kalista O. from the Sacramento
Ninety Nines gave her my phone number, and when I
asked her what she wanted to accomplish while she was
out here, she told me she didn’t know, she just wrote
wanted to get some flight training in. She already had a
couple hours in a Cessna 172 , and she was coming out in
February for fire department training at McClellan. She
was training 40- 50 hours a week, and we would have
limited weekends together, as I was flying the King Air
quite a bit back
then.
I told her how hard it was to accomplish goals if you don’t
have them thought out in detail, and we agreed to come up
with a plan. A two-fold plan. A big plan! I thought that if I
agreed to meet her early in the mornings before she went
to work at 0700, we could do the ground portion and get
through her knowledge test for private pilot. Then fly on
the weekends and have her solo before she headed
home. No mean feat!
Things started stacking against us. For me, more King Air
flights popped up, several overnight trips, and an airplane
breakdown. For her, she was made supervisor of her
training class, which meant more hours of working at her
fire training. She ended up moving out of the barracks at
McClellan, and coming to stay with us in our
guestroom. Turns out we could get a lot more done once
we were together most all of the time!
She met the lovely gals of the Sutter Buttes chapter when
you had your meeting at the Spitfire Café. She was busy
doing dishes in the kitchen so I don’t think you saw much
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of herheofher, but she remembers you all well.
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company for
some great fish and chips.
highly
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recommend going if you haven't been.

It came down to the wire. She was heading home March
15 driving from Sacramento to Idaho Falls, to go to work
early the next morning. We had weather. We had
wind. When she wasn’t able to fly, we had her chair fly
that pattern, over and over and over and over again. With
the storm coming in later that morning, Mickey and I
headed to KLHM pre-sunrise with the only possible
window that it might happen. We weren’t going to push it,
we were both willing to put everything in place necessary
so that if everything went well, she could do
it.
On March 13,
2020, I went around the pattern with Miss Mickey twice
before dawn, and we both knew she was ready. I had her
shut down in the run-up area 15, grabbed my scooter and
my two way radio, and off she went. Mickey departed 15,
turned left crosswind, climbing, and was the first person
in Lincoln to see the sunrise that morning, she met it at
about 1000 feet. After three very nice touch and goes, we
chatted on the two way and she taxi over to the hanger. I
scootered up to her as she was getting out, and she said
“What. Just. Happened!! She was beside herself with all
the emotions that one feels on a first solo. I told Her, You,
my dear, just flew an airplane all by yourself. You Go,
Mickey!!
March 14, 2020, she passed her
written knowledge test Private Pilot.
Mission
Accomplished!

By Sara Bowles

A TRIP TO REMEMBER
A few years ago Tom surprised me with a flight out to Half
Moon Bay for lunch. I remember it was such a scenic flight,
and an interesting one since a lot of it was over water.
When used to flying over the valley most of the time, its a
bit nerve wracking to say the least. I remember that it was
quite congested, but definitely worth it. We landed and
walked a short distance to the Half Moon Bay Brewing
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By Kathy
Frank

My husband Kenny asked me to fly him over
to Willows to meet his sister. They were going to
continue on from there to Ashland,,Oregon, by car. It
was a beautiful spring evening, the airplane was free
and I didn’t need much convincing. I dropped him off,
and without even having a piece of pie, headed back
to Nevada County.
It was close to dusk as I approached and, as
was customary, decided to land on runway 7. That
was at the time that runway 7 had quite a drop off at
the west end. As I was on my final approach and
made my last power adjustment, the throttle froze. It
would not go forward or back. I was at 1500
rpm, and knew whatever decision I made, a go
around was not going to be one of them. Some quick
planning, I wanted to land at the top of the hump in
the runway, but not go too far down toward the end,
as I also figured that, at some point, I was going to
have to tow the airplane to its parking space. Lots of
split second stuff going on. Luck and the dear Lord
were with me. I touched down where I intended,
there was a little uphill slope to help slow me
down. Between that and the brake, I was able to
make the first turnout, taxi for a little ways and shut
the engine down. It was a rather warm evening and
absolutely no one around, but I towed the airplane to
a tiedown. Next day, it was checked out and what
happened was a metal burr had developed on the
throttle and kept it from moving. I felt most
fortunate as the airplane was my 172, which was my
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rental aircraft, and that it happened when I was flying
it and not one of my students or renters. It also gave
me another safety issue to bring up with students,
what would you do…. if? **Photo is of Kathy, her C-172,
and Karl Harder, namesake of KHLM.
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